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FOR RENT--Garage. Apply 19 W. Fire Fighting: F. M. Stauffer, of

in St. Mount Joy, Pa. jun24-4t-pd Blue Ball, chairman; W. F. Brendle,
Mount

and

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

YOUNG FOLKS [™™®t x sonoesPICKED FROM
JOIN IN WEDLOCK Cameron lived to be about ninety THE CARD BASKET

— but people think of him now only as Ra

NUMBER OF VERY WELL KNOWN a political leader. But the first half of | PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE |
YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED IN his life he was, like Franklin, the] COMERS AND GOERS AROUND |
THE HOLY BONDS OF MATRI- busiest man in Pennsylvania, for he| HERE DURING THE PAST WEEK |
MONY IN THIS LOCALITY. was a builder and a big one—a domi-| BY OUR SOCIAL REPORTERS.

nant figure in the early railroading of

the state.

Simon Cameron was born March 8,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th, 193%¢
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Myers,

Lincoln,

| Bowmansville; Ray

Phares Minnich,

Samuel Redcay. Ephrata.

R. Shenk, Neffsville

 

WANTED—Se(
stove with one or more

Phone 127R21 Mt. Joy.
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Apparatus: T.

VOTE OF THANKS-—We wish to |chairman; Martin Ressel, Willow

thank our friends and neighbors for gtreet: W. U. East Peters

hain our late and jy. Adam Wehneg, Columbia, and

Juhl | Aaron Harnish, Witmer.
| Membership: Stephen

NEW LOW PRICES on Single and Denver, Chairman; John

Double Home-made Ladders, any Rheems; John Senger, Kinzer;

length P. R. Greiner, Mt. Joy. ob Brackbill, Gordenville; and

jun17-2tp i. p. Kurtz, White Horse.
FORD HOOK CELERY PLANTS | Memorial: George Weidler, Akron

FOR SALE— In any quantity. Mahlon | chairman; Jay Rineer, Quarryville;

Foreman, 188 David St, Mt. Joy. Harvey Sweigart, Reamstown; Jas.

jun 17-2t-p. Foreman, Churchtown, and A. E.

# Yetter, Stevens.
Entertainment:
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Herman—Cahoone
Mrs. Lottie Estella Cahoone, of

Providence, R. I, announce the mar-
riage of her daughter, Betty Estella to
Mr. Austin Leroy Herman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Herman, of this place,
on Friday, June twelfth. The couple

will be at their home after July first
at 2044 Broad Street, Edgewood, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Groff and daugh

ter spent the week end at Perry Co.|

1799, Maytown, Lancaster county. He| Mrs. John Conner returned to her |
inherited his fighting qualities for home here after a six weeks’ visit
which he became famous from the |; Mechanicsburg.

Camerons of Scotland, who shared! np. ong Mrs, Heisey, of Cumberland,|

their fortunes with the unfortunate spent several days with Mr. and |
Charles Edward. Mrs. S. F. Eshleman.

Those were stormy days for the| ap. ang Mrs. Harold Harmon, of

young king who was the son of}, City, N. J., are spending |

James Stuart, the first Pretender. Un-|covara) days here with relatives.
like his father and grandfather, he was Mr. and. Mrs. S Fred Diffenderfer |

talented and firm of purpose. Asa 4 Mes Cora E. McQuade ny
he served in the Spanish army against |). weep end with Mr. and Mes. W. |
Austria. On the breaking out of the T. Diffenderfer

war between England and France, In| "yi,willer and three child-
1744, the French furnished him with Wa

see | ren, of Maplewood, N. J., are spending|
a powerful fleet and an army under| -° y 1 2h th |
the command of Marshal Saxe, the S01 Yme ‘with the former's Hon

greatest soldier of the time, with which er, Mrs. Eli Ebersole on East Main
to secure the throne of the Stuarts. |Street. : .
The expedition, however, was driven Mrs. Annie Ranck, of this place,
back by storms. accompanied by her sister, Mrs.

After that the French refused to let|Glick, of Lancaster, is spending
him try again but he managed to col- [Some time at Atlantic City with rel-

lect enough funds to fit out two small |atives.
vessels. There can be no doubt that| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Derr, Mr.

a part of the funds were furnished by Samuel Rodgers, of this place; Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Rodgers, of SalungaSimon Cameron’s ancestors.

One of the ships was driven off by |attended the funeral of a relative at
a British cruiser but the second bore |Reading on Saturday.
Charles to Scotland, where an army Mrs. Bella Green and

of Highlanders slowly gathered about); of Lake Shore, Miss, and
him. Among these were the Camerons ypc james Winters, of New Or-
who bought with him in his throne- leans, La. are visiting Mr, and Mrs.

seizing venture only to suffer reverses Tin Zink an ‘Manhoim street.

sometimes later. Seon
With his army Charles destroyed an

English division sent against him at

Prestonpans.
This victory gave him such a repu-

tation that he marched through Eng-
land to within 100 miles of London
which he could have captured, but the
Highlanders, becoming alarmed, forced
him to retreat. After winning the bat-

tle of Falkrik, January 17, 1746, his
Scottish chiefs forced him again to re-
treat to the Highlands where the dis-
astrous defeat of Culloden ruined his

cause.
He might have won this battle, too,

though his army was smaller than that
of the English, had not the McDonald
clan on the left wing refused to charge,
sulking because they had always had
the honor of hoiling the right since the
battle of Bannockburn.
After months of wandering and ad-

venture, Charles escaped from the
country. He never took the title of
Europe as the Count of Albany, until
his death at Rome, in 1788.
Thus the Cameron's star of hope

sank on the battle field of Culloden.
Donald Cameron, Simon Cameron's
great grandfather, was a participant in

that memorable battle and, having es-

caped the carnage, made his way to
America in 1745.

On his maternal side, Cameron was
descended from Conrad Pfoutz, one of
those sturdy German Protestants,

whose faith no terrors could conquer.
An exile from his native land for con-
science sake, he sought the western
wilds and was, for a time, the com-
panion of that famous Indian fighter,
Captain Samuel Brady, the history of
whose life is more captivating than
romance.

When Simon Cameron was about
nine years old his parents moved from
Lancaster county to Northumberland

county and his father dying soon af-
ter, he was early thrown on his own
resources. Young Cameron liked books
and his fondness for reading was un-
quenchable. The little printing shop
in Sunbury soon became a mecca for

him and in 1815 he became an appren-
tice to the printing trade.

His employer, however, suffered re-
verses and his office was closed. This
threw Cameron out of work and he
was forced to look for another job.
Soon afterward he went to Harrisburg
where after considerable disappoint-
ment, he secured a job as apprentice

in the office of James Peacock.
When he was 21 years old Cameron

located at Doylestown, Pennsylvania,

9 * 9, *
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sad bereavement.

and family, Florin, Penna.
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-4 Hoffman—Eshleman
Rev. N. S. Hoffman, pastor of the

Evangelical Church Congregation, of

this place, and Miss Blanche Eshleman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Eshle-
man, Donegal street, this place, were
united in marriage, in the Evangelical
church, here on Sunday at eleven
thirty. The couple were unattended.
The bride wore a Navy Blue Ensemble
and carried a bouquet of lilies and
orchids. The Rev. C. B. Huber, of
Harrisburg, officiated. Mr. Arthur

Moyer played the wedding march and
Mr. Ralph Eshleman, brother of the
bride, sang “Because” and “I Love
You Truly.”

Immediately after the wedding, a re-
ception was held at Hotel Kennewood,
Elizabethtown, with thirty-five guests
present, from Palmyra, Lebanon, Read-
ing, Lansdale and Cumberland, Md.

Stuckey—Kraybill

The marriage of Miss Ruth Eliza-

beth Kraybill, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin B. Kraybill, of Florin, and

Kenneth C. Stuckey, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Stuckey, of Hershey,

took place Saturday morning at 8

o'clock in the First United Brethren

church, Hershey. The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Nye in the pres-

ence of the immediate families. The

bride wore a gown of powder blue

georgette and carried a bouquet of

white roses and baby breath.

Preceding and during the cere-

mony Mrs. Willis Dressler, sister of

the bridegroom, played several solos

The bride is a graduate of Millers-

ville State Teachers college and was

a member of the Palmyra borough

school faculty. The bridegroom is a

graduate oof Hershey High school

and attended Lebanon Valley coll-

ege.

Following the ceremony the coup-

le left on a wedding trip to Niagara

Falls, Canada and the New England

States. They will he at home after

August 1st on South Harrison street

Palmyra.
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NOTICE—I will sit at the First

ati i and Trust Co. all Yin ile
day Saturday,| mag to receive ner, Lititz, chairman;

tax. Last day for discOiffsgJuly 1|Manheim; Atlee Groff,

on Boro tax. Junot Harry F. Landis, Rohrerstown,

William N. Hoffert, Millersville.

language class will be
orgamgpoet once a week at

Publicity: Claude A. Villee, Lan-

my home. Frentiegpanish, German,
caster, chairman; Clyde Coble, of

3 Jlizabethtown; John R. Weinhold,
italian, English, etc. Will be taught. |
If you are interested see Pugd Lei- Eden; William H. Sturgis, Lititz, and

berherr, Jr., 237 Marietta St.aay, william Gillespie, Christiana.

Joy, Pa. jun24-1t Auditing: William Foust Hoffman,

Landisville, chairman; H. S. Frey,

Paradise, and George S. Kutz, Lan-

caster R 8.
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BY RAIL AND BOAT

4-Day Excursion
ALL EXPENSES PAID

DETROIT and

CLEVELAND
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MADE TO ORDER—W indo
screens with metal slides; Screen

__ Doors, Quilting and Rug Frames, all
Trellises and Pergolas, Kitch-

en Dresser$iangd Corner Cupboards a| Coatesville—Dunleavy Brothers re-
specialty. Prices refisapable. Give us| ceived contract for applying pro-mix

a call. JOHN D. BRUBAKER,Florin, asphalt material on sides of Lincoln

Pa, Phone 179R4, Mt. Joy. jure Highway between Third and Sixth

avenues.
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FOR SALE—Cheap. Lot good Oak

lumber from shed at Erisman’s

Church, 14 and 16 ft. long. Also

PORTE and iron corner
trough. Inquire Jno. " zler for

prices or call 104R12 Mt. Joy,
june3-tf

 ———

Monongahela—Moore’s Automobile

Service Plant opened for business at

227 Choss Street.

re

tli
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me

Hamburg—New Washington Hotel,

Fourth and Pine streets, acquired by
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ability was therefore largely respon-
sible for the completion of this public

project.

In recognition of his efficiency as a

builder, he was chosen president of
the raod. The Lebanon Valley rail-
road, was another movement to his
sagacity and foresight. Not content
with these successes, he developed the
Northern Central railroad, from Har-

risburg to Sunbury.
When only 27 years of age he had a

contract to construct the canal from
Harrisburg to Sunbury, a distance of
about 60 miles. This and other im-
provements were sufficient to give him
front rank among the useful and en-
terprising citizens of the common-

wealth.

In 1831, Louisiana sent for him to
build the pioneer canal from Lake
Putchartrain to New Orleans. The
thrifty Pennsylvania Scotchman took
an army of 1200 workmen from Phila-
delphia to help do the work. This
achievement, which was culminated
successfully, brought him added rec-

ognition as a builder.
In 1845, after the inauguration of

Jam Polk, the position of Sec-
State was tendered to an-

r famous Lancasterian, James Bu-

chanan, then one of the United States
senators from Pennsylvania in Con-

gress. A successor was to be chosen
to fill Buchanan's place in the Senate.

Simon Cameron was the man who, at
this time, in recognized sympathy with
the Democratic party, was selected for
the wing of the party which favored
the policy of a protective tariff. Geo-

rge W. Woodward was, however, the
caucus nominee of the Damocrats; this

party being at the time strongly in the
majority.

The Whigs consented to unite their
strength upon Cameron because of his
therefore, of the Whigs and a part of
known tariff sympathidg. By the union,
the Democrats, he was‘elected to the
United States Senate. In 1857 he again
was a candidate for the Senate and
succeeded in being elected over John
W. Forney, then universally conceded
as one of the shrewdest Democratic
politicians in the state.

Upon the election of Lincoln, in 1860,
the distant sound of the approaching
Civil War became instantly audible on
the southern horizon. As soon as the
new president assumed the helm of
state on March 4, 1861, and began to
look around him for those in whom
he should repose his councils in the

9, * 9,

 

TOR Jewel Gas Stove
White and Gray name
condition. Call evenings, 303 E. Main

Street. May27-tf
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FOR RENT—A Good Store

on East Main St., Mt. Joy.
the best locations in town. Vacat-

ed by Marie's Specialty Shoppe. See

J. E. Schroll, Mourt Joy. juni-tf

Room % —_—

One of|IN TH® MATTER OF THE SATIS-
FACTION OF A MORTGAGE GIV.
EN BY JOHN E. LORAW TO AD-
DISON EBY.
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Trust Book No. 30
% Page 113  FOR RENT—Two Houses at Florin,

along Main street. Rent $12 and $15
per month. Latter has garage. Ap-
ply to Jno. E. Schroll, Meunt Joy.

apr. 29-tf
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RELEASE Ok MORTGAGE NOTICE 9, + 9, *PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

June 27-July 1, 1931
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

NO OTHER
ALL FOR $4 EXPENSES

Leave Mount Joy, June 27th—6.10 P. M.

Returning--Arrive Harrisburg, July 1--4.08 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)

9,

 Notice is hefeby given that a peti-
tion has been pyesented to the Court
of Common Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, to$have relieved and

or $7.50 per livered. Jacob satisfied a certainfmortgage given by

G. Baker, Phone 1 heim R.|John E. Loraw to Addison Eby, in the

D. sum of Nine Hundied ($900.00) Doll-
ars, dated Novemb 14, 1874, and

RECREATION CAMP FOR SALE— recorded in the Reégorder’s Office at
I have a 32-acre tract of land in the Lancaster, Pa., in M@rtgage Book No.
west end of Perry Co., on which there 25. at page 39, said iortgage covering

is a 2%-Story Log Plastered House, [all that certain tract %f land situated
8 rooms, front porch entire width of |in the Township of Mo@int Joy, County
house, newly built 2-car garage. With of Lancaster and Stat® of Pennsylva-
the property I will give the entire [nia containing 7 acres @nd 64 perches
equipment comprising beds, cots, bed- of land more or less.
ding, all furniture, dishes, etc. This| All parties interested §n said mort-
place is one mile from a state road |gage are hereby notified§ito appear in
and on a stone road with rural deliv-|said Court on Saturday, 27, A.
ery mail daily. Also has running D, 1931, at 10 o'clock A.§M, there to
water and a spring that didn't fail answer said petition or show cause

during last Summer's drought. A lot| Why said mortgage should not be re-
of fruit on the premises. No better leased and satisfied, and ood premises
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FOR SALE, STOVE WOOD—
in 12 in. lengths consists of

$4.50 per truck load
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Overdeer.-Hinkle

The marriage of Miss

abeth Hinkle, daughter of

Mrs. Harry Kolp Hinkle, of 245 W.

Main street, this place, and Harold

Seiple Overdeer, of 206 East Emaus

street, Middletown, took place on

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in

Trinity Lutheran church, here, with

Rev. George A. Kercher, officiating.

The bridal party entered the

church to the strains of Lohengrin’s

wedding march played by Miss Doro-

thy Peters, of Middletown. Palms,

ferns, daisies and garlands of pink

roses banked the altar.
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+ 9, *or mos convenient place for spending therein described discharged and re-
summer vacations, week-ends, trout leased from the lien thereof In de-

fishing, deer, squirrel, turkey, rabbit

|

fault ofan appearance, the said mort-
and bird hunting. Less than 2 hours |838€ will be satisfied and reldgsed by
drive from Mount Joy. Will sell the Recorder of Deeds in and for the 2 ’ i ai

cheap for quick sale. Jno. E. Schroll County of Lancaster, Pennsylvahia. The bride was given in marriage

Mount Joy. apr.8-tf P. P. DATTISMAN, Sheriff by her father and wore a lovely
Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, Attys. gown of white crepe and lace mod-

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE June®8-4t |clled on the long Princess lines,
Estate of John E. CssgL

Pa

SUNDAY, JUNE 28

Breakfast at Detroit-Leland Hotel, 35-mile sightseeing tour of
city, residential, business, manufacturing and Belle Isle Park.
Luncheon at Hotel. After luncheon, tour through Woodward
residential section to Shrine of the Little Flower. Dinner at the
Hotel. Evening—go as you please. Lodging at hotel.

MONDAY, JUNE 29.

Breakfast at Hotel, transfer of passengers to steamer at De-
troit Wharf, luncheon on steamer, dinner on steamer, arrve at
Cleveland 8.00 p. m., lodging at Statler Hotel.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30.

Breakfast at Hotel, sightseeing tour of Cleveland, principal
parks, boulevards, art museums and public buildings, ete. Af-
ternoon, go as you please. Dinner at Hotel, transfer of passen-
gers to station and the return trip.
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9 *f with lace yolk and sleeves. She wore

of Mount Joy, Lancaster Co, a veil of tulle and lace caught with
clusters of orange blossoms at each

side of the lace cap. Her flowers

were a shower bouquet of bridal

roses and lilies of the valley. Her

only ornament was a string of

crystals, the gift of the bridegroom.

The maid of honor, Miss Anna

Kathryn Hinkle, sister of the bride,

wore a long blue net cape gown

fashioned over figured crepe, and a

large picture hat. Her flowers were

salmon roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Doro-

thy Overdeer, sister of the bride

groom; Misses Ruth Kaylor and

IJ[OOO

deceased. 3
Letters testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted there-
to are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims or
demands against the same will present
them without delay for settlement to
the undersigned, residing in Mount
Joy, Pa.

OLIVER G. LONGENECKER
HOWARD G. LONGENECKER
JOHN G. LONGENECKER

Administrators &

*
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EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Benjamin F. Stoll,

of Mt. Joy, Lancaster County,
deceased.
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Letters Testamentary on said es-
tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersinged, re-
siding at 221 S. Market St., Mount
Joy, Pa.

Sho Cards,
Metal, Glass an

Sketches Fre

Low Prices

J. G. SHAEFFXR
MOUNT JOY, PA.

jun24-3mo

RUTH N.
A. B. Hambright, Atty.

STOLL

Executor
may20.6t ———mM8MM———————

T FLORIN—
Have a Double House along Main
St., 5 and 6 rooms, one side h
heat, both have water and electric,
‘wo car garage. Rents show 10
per cent. investment. Price only
$4,000. Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.

FINE HOME FOR SALE—If you
desire a fine home on W. Donegal
8t., Mt. Joy, in first-class condition,
has all conveniences, possession any ———
time, call or phone 41R2 Mount Joy Lessons: One Hour Perio
for further particulars. decl4-u Oftener If Desired

NEW HOUSE CHEAP—I have ;
a 6-room House along the trolley at
Florin that I want to sell before
Avril 1st. Has all conveniences anc
will sell for only $3,650 for a quick
sale. This is No. 371 in my list
Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy

BENJ. N. DILLINGER’'S

TUDIO of ELOCUTION
1 Hast Main St. MOUNT JOY

1 Ne

willYaggh Students from the

Ages Od Yrs. and Over

From 8:30 ?

 

Hours:

PAULINE
YourHair Dresser

70 E. Main St

 

FOR SALE—A Brick House with
Slate Roof, 8 rooms, all convenien-
ces, Poultry House 12x12, along
concrete highway, Florin. Apply to
Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mount Joy.
No. 416. janl4-tf

RADIO SERVICE—Power Pack
Work a specialty. R. M. Zook,
Phone 44, 366 Donegal Springs
Road, Mount Joy, Pa. decl10-tf

ONLY $3,750 A SIDE—That’s
all I ask for a Dandy Double
House, with Double Garage. House MARES.
bas modern heat. baths, light, gas, ||
ete., and is nieely located on Delta
St., Mt. Joy. It’s a good investment.
See Jno. E. Schmll, Mt. Joy, jan7-tf

 

 

RADIO SERVICE
T.F. MS ELROY
BOX238 FLORIN PA AO
SPECIALIST ONALL

   
Myrtle Roth, both of this place, and

Mrs. Henry Danner, Salunga. They

wore net gowns in pastel shades of

green, yellow, pink and orchid, with

full skirts and short jackets and

large picture hats and carried bou-

quets of mixed flowers.

Marie McFalls, Lancaster,

sin of the bridgeroom, the flower

girl, wore a quaint dress of pink

organdie and carried an old fashion-

ed bouquet. :

Jest man, his cousin,

McFalls, of Lancaster, and the ush-

ers were: Thomas Josiah Scheim-

hart, of Lansdowne; Donald George

Jenkins, Harrisburg; Robert Samp-

son Herr, of Lancaster, and Henry

G. Danner, of Salunga.

A half hour organ recital was

given by Miss Dorothy Peters, pre-

ceeding the ceremony and Miss An-

na Bundel, of town, sang “I Love

You Truly,” and “At Dawning.”

Following the ceremony a

tion was held.

The couple left on a wedding trip

to the New England states and on

their return they will reside in Mid-

dletown where the bridegroom is

a cou-

Robert F.

recep-

in business.

Phila-

Harris-

Guests were

lelphia, Jaltimore,

and Lancaster.
A

present from

York,

Control Broodiness
Hens may be broken of broodi-

ness by removing them from the

flock, placing them in a broody coop,

and feeding a balanced ration.
A

Fruit Thinning Pays
Thinning apples and peaches in-

creases size of fruit, improves color,

eliminates breakage, and reduces

harvesting costs.
A Milton—New Masonic Temple dedi-

cated.

and in January, 1821, began the pub-
lication of the “Berks County Mes-
senger.”

In March of the same year he en-
tered into partnership with the pub-
lisher of the “Doylestown Democrat,”
the publication of which was con-
tinued until the close of the year 1821,
when the paper was sold to General
W. T. Rogers.

More determined than ever, Camer-
on again took up the trail, finally re-
turning to Harrisburg, where he ob-
tained a position as journeyman print-
er. Not long after this he became an
employe of the firm of Gales and Sea-
ton, in Washington, D. C., publishers
of the “National Intelligencer.”

In 1823, Cameron returned to his na-
tive state and was married to a Miss

Brua, of Harrisburg. In the same year
he became one of the publishers of the
“Report” a Democratic paper printed
in Harrisburg. He also was elected
State printer and received from Gov-
ernor Andrew Shulze, another native
Lancasterian, the appointment of Ad-
judant General of Pennsylvania.

The poor printer was now become a
man of mark, His official and busi-
ness connections introduced him to the
leading men of the state and he soon
came to be recognized as one of the
shrewdest business men of the whole
country.

Cameron early became conspicuous
in the public improvement enterprises
of the state and the projection of the
Harrisburg, Mount Joy and Lancaster
railroad. It was at this time that his
Inherent fighting qualities came to the
ore.

Railroads in the early stages of de-
velopment were looked upon with dis-
favor and the support of which, in any
marked degree was a waste of time and
money. But to Cameron, railroads
meant prosperity and individual gain.
In fact, his vision was far in advance
of his associates. His energy and 

troubled state of the nation the name
of Simon Cameron stood out in bold
relief.

He was chosen as Secretary of War
by Lincoln at a time when the destiny
of the nation was in great jeopardy—a
fitting tribute to his integrity and abil
ity. Thus, seventy years ago, a Lan-
caster countian assumed the herculean
task of organizing plans for the mobi-
lization of the United States army, at
a period when all signs indicated an
unprecedented hurricane upon the
American continent.

It came with the bombardment of
Fort Sumter, on the morning of April
12, 1861. Immediately the bugle blasts
of war arose and the period which fol-
lowed required of Cameron a coolness,
sagacity and vigor of will that the ex-
igencies of the nation had never before
demanded.
General Cameron at once evinced his

appreciation of the magnitude of the
difficulties to be encountered and a
charactistic determination of resistance
that the crisis required. In accordance
with his plans an army was soon or-
ganized and the northern states were
placed upon a military footing that
amply shielded and assured the per-
petuity of the Federal Union.
The position was, however, a per-

plexing one for even the steadiest of
nerves. In 1862, therefore, Cameron
was forced to retire from the post and
was appointed Minister to Russia.
In 1867 he was elected for the third

time to the United States Senate. His
early exploitations in finance, engin-
eering were achievements which rank
high in the history of the country.
They were the means of developing
one of the richest sections of the
United States.
For sixty years Cameron was a

forceful figure. Perhaps he needs ne
other monument than the Northern
Central railroad, of which he was the
builder and of which his son was long
president. 
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HURRAH

Rheems Firemen’s Carnival
TWQ BIG DATES IN RHEEMS

Wednesday Night, June 24th
MUSIC BYWHE MOUNT JOY BAND

Another Beautiful Prize Will Be Given Away.

Saturday Night, June 27th
MUSIC BY PALMDALE BAND AND

FIDDLERS

And We Will Give Away Our Beautiful Plymouth Roadster.

THE SUSQUEHANNA

A MERRY-GO-ROUND & REGULAR TRAVELRYG CARNIVAL

Will be on the ground besides our regular Carnivay§ we run each

year. There will be anything and everything for eWgrybody.

Don’t Miss It as this will be the Largest Carnival e¥gr held in

Northern Lancaster County.

REMEMBER THE GREAT CHICKEN CORN SOUP you geé\ here.

EVERYBODY COME 
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